
Medical Isolation Shoe Covers 

 

一、Product name, model and specification 

Product name: Medical isolation shoe covers 

Model：High state type、Low state type 

Specification：S、M、L 

二、 二、Name、address、production address, contact infomation and after-sales service unit 

of the registered person/manufacturer 

1、Name: Hunan Zhenheyikang Medical Instrument Co.,LTD 

2、Address: No.6 Building Jingxiang Energy, No.55 Xiaguang east road, Gaoxin district Xiangtan, 

Hunan 

3、Production address:NO.6 Building, NO.8 Building,5th floor Jingxiang Energy,   No.55 

Xiaguang east road,Gaoxin district Xiangtan, Hunan 

4、Contact number：+86 17711627084 

5、After-sales service unit: Hunan Zhenheyikang Medical Instrument Co.,LTD 

三、Production Registration Certificate No: Xiangtan Medical Products Administration Production 

Registration NO 20140004 

四、Product Registration Certificate No、Product Technical Requirements No: XTFDA Certified 

20200019 

五、Product description, intended use 
The product consists of plastic film or non-woven fabric or non-woven fabric shower film. 

Have sufficient strength and barrier performance. Non-sterile provided, single use. 

Medical personnel use it in medical institutions to prevent contact with the blood, body fluids 

and secretions of patients with potential infections, playing a barrier and protective role. 

六、Use method：Open the bag can be used, directly to treat the wound 

七、Contraindications, precautions, warnings and reminders 

Product contraindications: None 

Avoid high temperature, humidity, direct sunlight 

Damaged packaging prohibited use, expired products prohibited use 

Disposable use, please destroy after use 

It is forbidden to approach high temperature heating, corrosive objects, do not approach open 

fire. 

八、Interpretation of graphics, symbols, abbreviations and other contents used in medical 

device labels   

         

九、Installation and use instructions or illustrations 

Choose the right specifications to wear directly. It is recommended to use no more than 8 

hours. 

十、Product maintenance and maintenance methods, special storage, transportation 

conditions, methods 
Products should be stored in a non-corrosive gas and well-ventilated room, transported by 

ordinary transportation means, keep clean and pollution-free, rain and snow immersion. 



十一、Date of production, shelf life or expiration date 

Valid for three years, production batch number, production date, expiry date please refer to the 

small package or qualification label. 

十二、Accessories list, including accessories, appendix, lossitage replacement cycle and 

replacement method description 

This product has n o accessories 

十三、Date and version of preparation or revision of the specification 

     This specification was revised in May 2023, version 2023. 

 




